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Lecturers.The presentcommitteeconsistsof ProfessorsG. B. Huff,B. W. Jones,
and D. E. Richmond, Chairman. The Committee is authorized to select the
lecturersand to arrange theiritineraries.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE UNDERGRADUATE
MATHEMATICAL PROGRAM

1. General statement.The Committeeon the UndergraduateMathematical
Program was appointed by President E. J. McShane in January 1953. Since it
was directed to consider the problems of making available in our society the
values of modern mathematics,the word programwas used in its name rather
than curriculum.The Committee was instructedto attack the problem with
broader scientificand cultural objectives than could be expressed through
another mere study of curriculumrevision.
At the Kingston meetingin September 1953, the Committeereportedto the
Board of Governors that there exists a widespread dissatisfactionwith the
existingundergraduateprogramin mathematics,complementedby a remarkable unanimityof feelingabout the nature of the deficienciesin the presentprogram and the general nature of the programwhich should replace it. Believing
that the reformationof college mathematics cannot be accomplished by the
adoption of a new curriculumemanatingfromany committee,we recommended
a widespread program of "doing" to overcome the inertia of the enormously
ponderous structurewhich carries onward the present programwith all of its
deficiencies.The findingsof the Committee and its recommendationto get on
with the "doing" was adopted by the Board of Governors.The Committee,reorganized to include C. V. Newsom, who is also chairmanof the importantJoint
Committeeon Teacher Education in Mathematics,was chargedwith organizing
the "doing" phase of the work.
This charge to go ahead with the much-talked-about revolution in the
mathematicsprogramis one whichwe would not dare accept as our own private
responsibility.In all fieldswe must learn the ways in which mathematics can
contributeto scientificand social thinkingand support the existingtechnology.
To this end we must enlist the aid of the men in all these fieldswho have the
greatest wisdom and scientificinsight; for the historyof previous attempts at
curricularrevision in mathematics stronglysuggests that they failed because
these attemptswere made upon a narrowlypedagogical and organizationalbasis,
without the participationof the real intellectualleaders in mathematicsand in
the fieldswhich use mathematics. In particular, we must find the men with
ideas, who, by experimentalwritingand teaching, can beat into shape new
courses and theirtextbooks,so that the rest of us can teach new and (we hope)
bettercoursesin mathematics.The Committeemust guard against the adoption
of arbitraryopinions of its own or of others in order that any new programor
movement which we fostershall be true to the development of mathematics
itself.
In the existingstate of affairsthereare a large numberof conditionswhich
bear upon any movementto modifythe traditionalprogram,whetherby natural
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forcesor by arbitraryeffort.From the scientificstandpoint,one must take into
account the extended mathematical needs of modernengineeringand physical
science. At the same time such sciences as econometrics,physiology,sociology,
and geneticsseem to demand, in part at least, entirelynew mathematics.Moreover, the emergenceof new mathematical technologiesbased upon high-speed
digitalautomata presentsseriousproblemsofpolicy. For the intriguinggadgetry
of these machines tends to obscure the potentiallygreat magnitudeof theirimpact upon men. This currentdevelopmentbased upon the old subjects of symbolic logic, numericalanalysis, and combinatorialtheoryis another example of
the fact that the work of the creative mathematiciantends to be applied much
less directlythan that of the empiricalscientistand, even so, largelythroughthe
mathematical knowledge which technical workers in other fields acquire in
school and college.
Thus, turningto the educational conditionsaffectingour problem,one finds
that probably the central one is the desertion of elementaryteaching by the
best mathematicians,old and young. Besides this, there is the rigid sequential
organizationof the traditionalprogramwith each course depending heavily on
technical prerequisites,the compartmentationin college programs with atforthe studentwho transfersor changes program,the growtendant difficulties
ing tendencyto repeat high school courses in college, the terminalcourse idea,
the emphasis upon cultural and liberal aspects in education today, the current
popularityof logic, the recent studies of articulationof school and college, the
incipientmovementto train a special breed of college mathematicsteachers by
means of special education programs,and the complicated relationshipsof the
policiesof foundations,which mightsupport the writingof new text material,to
the publishingcompanies,and the royaltyrightsofauthors.There are, of course,
many mathematicianswho still believe stronglyin "the old time religion"and
cannot see what this fuss is all about.
In view of this complexof inertialelements,it is the opinion of this Committee that, in mathematics,a broad, coordinatedattack will be needed in contradistinctionto the textbook revolutionwhich was successfulin the teaching of
English literature.In elementarymathematics,new ideas introducedby local
writingand teaching effortshave always turnedout to be largelyoverpowered
by the self-propagationof the traditionalbut retrogressivestock. Moreover,we
believe that for very cogent reasons we must continue to seek one, universal
freshmancourseforall reasonably qualifiedstudents,presupposingintermediate
algebra and highschool geometry,and ignoringthe question of remedialcourses
forstudentswho entercollegewithoutadequate mathematicaltrainingin school.
Only by means of such a universalcourse can the best principlesofliberaleducation be served. Only in this way can we avoid the errorof forcingthe immature
student,upon enteringcollege, to make choices which will seriouslyrestricthis
freedomof developmentin later years,and in this way we will attempt to make
sure that the subjects taughtare reallythe most valuable ones. We are confident
that the mathematicswhich survivessuch a selectionprocess fromthe common
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intersectionof all of demands of the various disciplines,includinghighermathematics, will turn out to have the values of generalityand abstractness which
have always characterizedgood mathematics. Also we are confidentthat this
selection process will naturally siftout essentiallythe same set of ideas which
would be chosen as fundamental if one considered only the development of
mathematicsitself.
2. A universal freshmancourse and sequels. The proposed universalcourse
would contain all of the theoryprerequisiteto any sophomorecourse in mathematics, coveringthis, with appropriate exercisesand problem solving, in three
hours per week fora year. In most schools of engineering,it should be supplemented by technical problem-solvingwork in additional "laboratory" class
meetings.
To assure ourselves of the existence of a mathematics course for freshmen
whichmeets these specifications,the Committeehas attemptedto constructone
in outline.We do not propose our course as the solutionbut perhaps a schematic
diagram might illustrate the general direction of our efforts.The "technical
FIRST
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laboratorysupplement,"which mightbe two hours per week, would presuppose
a strongerhigh school training,perhaps three units,and this stronghigh school
training,jointlywith the universalfreshmancourse,would formthe prerequisite
forthe sophomorecalculus. The laboratoryitselfwould not be a prerequisiteto
sophomorecalculus, though it could serve a remedial functionwhich mightfit
many weakly prepared students. These supportingfunctionsof the technical
laboratorywork are indicated by the dotted arrow pointingtowards calculus.
This scheme would continue to make essential use of strong mathematical
trainingin high school withoutshuttingthe door to a good student who enters
college withoutsuch training.
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This Committee thought of the universal course as being made up of two
subjects. (Arrange them as you will.) One subject would consist of functions,
and integrationof polygraphsand elementarycalculus, coveringdifferentiation
nomials, logarithms,exponentialfunctionsand generalpowers,witha minimum
of formulasand with emphasis on ideas. The other subject would take offfrom
set concepts, set up the fundamentallanguage of theoreticalmathematicsand
proceed,via some of the simplerabstract algebraic systems(but not the fullreal
number system), to probabilitywith emphasis upon the binomial distribution.
If possible, this should lead to the sampling problemand here make a junction
with statisticswithoutactually gettinginto statistics.We believe that the universal courseshould containlittleor no statisticsbut it should lay the foundation
forthis subject in a much more thoroughway than the traditionalcourse does.
Engineersand physicalscientistsnow need these probabilityideas as well as the
social scientists.
Now in this scheme, what becomes of the traditionalcollege algebra, trigonometry,and analytic geometry?The essential algebra in college algebra would
be covered in the universal course. Numerical trigonometrymight be handled
mightformthe firstsubject
in the technicalsupplement.Analytic trigonometry
of the sophomorecalculus, whichwould be timeenoughforits uses in mechanics.
Euclidean analytic geometryis well known to be not a proper prerequisiteto
calculus, which requires the more general geometry,the geometryof the cartesian product of the real line and the real line, i.e., "graphs." This includes
straightlines,slopes and the (weak) area of a rectangle.Thus the firstreal treatment of Euclidean analytic geometrywould be in the sophomorecourse. (This
beautifulold subject needs a properrevival in Americancollege mathematicsin
a way which neither the hurried freshmannor sophomore courses permit!)
Moreover, the graphs, or affinegeometry,of the Universal Course, is not a
negligiblegeometry.
The schematic diagram indicated a branching in the second year with a
course called mathematicsforsocial sciences and statisticsappearing parallel to
the traditionalcalculus. This is a long-neededdevelopment.For the calculus has
not been a suitable universal second course. Actually, however, this alternate
second course will probably turn out to meet many needs other than those of
the social science studentand potentialstatist:i\an.For example,the prospective
high school teacher might findit better for hWneeds than calculus. What the
syllabus of such a new course should contain is an open question. Statistics?
Multivariablealgebra? Postulational models?Scales ofmeasurement?Maximum
problemsin several variables?
Returningto the technical laboratoryof the firstyear, we thinkof the first
semesterbeing devoted to numerical trigonometryand to numerical methods,
with considerable practice in graphical methods and the use of tables of logarithmsand exponentials.Worded problemswould forman importantpart of it,
with calculus drill beginningaftermid-semester.Since relativelylittle calculus
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would appear in the second semesterof the universalcourse,the technical laboratory for the second semester would become largely a calculus drill course.
Thus engineeringstudentswould enterthe sophomorecourse in analytic geometryand calculus with almost a year's study of elementarycalculus behind them,
a good part of whichwould have been based upon a stronghighschool training.
By these means and by providingat minimumcost an appropriateoutlet for
those who want and need less technicalmathematics,we hope to strengthenthe
foundations of the classical sophomore calculus course and enable it to be
started at a relatively advanced point and to proceed into the methods and
applications of calculus. This should clear the way formore vector methods,at
least in the second semester,and perhaps permitthe calculus to include more
differentialequations, mechanics, and numerical integration than has been
possible in the past. Finally, we point out that the principleof the Universal
conversionof those studentswho discover,after
Course provides foran efficient
enteringcollege, that they want to study engineeringor physical science. The
so-called "terminalcourse" oftenmakes this change of plan prohibitivein cost.
The Committee has nothing of its own to report on courses beyond the
sophomoreyear. It has been seekingout interestingnew courseswhichare being
offeredin various institutions,some of which are mentionedin Section 3 of this
report.A numberof the discussionsof the Committeehave centeredon the revival of geometry.
3. Summaryof known activities.For the answersto the questions about the
proposed sophomorecourse in mathematicsforsocial scientists,and otherquestions on mathematics basic to social science, our Committee is relyingupon
another group, viz., the Committee on the Mathematical Training of Social
Scientistswhich developed into the 1953 Summer Instituteon Mathematics for
Social Scientists at Dartmouth, ProfessorWilliam G. Madow, Chairman. This
very significantproject was described at the Association ChristmasMeeting in
Baltimore by several membersof the Institute: W. G. Madow, R. M. Thrall,
R. R. Bush, and Howard Raiffa.*In additionto this group, K. 0. May of Carleton College is workingon an interestingbook on mathematicsforsocial scientists
which has much new material. Also W. G. Madow is individually writingan
elementarybook on mathematicsforsocial scientists.This is significantin view
of the author's experiencein the Dartmouth Summer Institute. Anotherbody
of material which might go into the Mathematics for Social Science is the
semestercourse in statisticsas constructedby S. S. Wilks for Princeton freshmen to followa semesterof calculus.
Since there existed no such Committee on the importantquestions relating
to the mathematical trainingforthe engineeringof today and of the future,a
joint committeewas appointed by the Association and the AmericanSociety for
* See thisMONTHLY,

vol. 61, pp. 550-561.
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EngineeringEducation. ProfessorG. B. Thomas of M.I.T. is Chairman. This
Committeewill search out the engineeringleaders who have the knowledgeand
foresightto tell us what formsof mathematical trainingare likely to be most
valuable in the engineeringof the next twentyyears. To assist thiscommitteein
its work it is hoped that some conferenceson modernmathematicsand modern
engineeringwill be arranged, possibly with the sponsorship of the National
Science Foundation. R. S. Burington,who is a memberof the joint committee,
and also president of the Mathematics Section of A.S.E.E., arranged an extremelyinterestingprogram on this subject at the 1954 summer meeting of
A.S.E.E. in Urbana, Illinois. It is hoped that the proceedingswill soon be available in print.*
At a somewhat higherlevel, trainingin applied mathematics has been the
subject of a study directedby F. J. Weyl forthe Division of Mathematics of the
National Research Council. Two symposia were held in connectionwith meetingsoftheSociety. Proceedingsof thesesymposiawillbe available in printsoon.**
This work was supported by the National Science Foundation.
The idea of early introductionof calculus, inherentin the proposed Universal Course, is by no means new or radical. This is the formof the firstcollege
course implied by both of the studies of articulationof school and college supported by the Fund for the Advancement of Education. The firstreport appeared in General Education in School and College,Harvard UniversityPress
(1952). The mathematical part was reprinted in AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL
MONTHLY.? The mathematical part of the second study is known as the Brinkmann Committee,whose resultswere reportedto the Association at the Baltimoremeeting,December 1953.?? The oldertextbookswhich formprototypesfor
at least the firsthalf of the Universal Course include those of F. L. Griffin,
CollegeMathematics,the
MathematicalAnalysis; and Milne-Davis, Introductory
methods. The use of
on
numerical
sections
also
for
its
latter being interesting
such books withan early introductionto calculus dispensingwiththe traditional
"preparation" is increasingand meetingwith good success, notably in the Californiaschools, and in Minnesota, followingthe Universityof Minnesota. Other
recent books on freshmancalculus of special interestare those of D. E. Richmond of Williams College, E. G. Begle of Yale, and Karl Menger of Illinois
Instituteof Technology. Begle's book has forthis level perhaps the most modern
treatmentof the formal theory available in print. Menger's book contains a
radical attack on the conceptual ideas of the variable and proposes a solution
using the identityfunctionas a variable. This book may have great influence,
fornotable simplificationsare achieved.
A unique textin many ways is the preliminaryeditionofAllendoerfer-Oakley
* See this MONTHLY,vol. 62, 1955, pp. 385-392.

** See thisMONTHLY,
vol. 61, No. 7, Part II, SlaughtMemorialPaper,No. 3.
vol. 60, 1953,pp. 380-383.
? See thisMONTHLY,
?? See thisMONTHLY,vol. 61, 1954,pp. 319-323.
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Principles of Mathematics.*This text contains the best material on sets, logic,
and Boolean algebra of any informalgeneral mathematicstext.
A numberof books have been writtenor are in writingwhich seek to introduce mathematics in a more formaland logical manner than is conventional.
These include FundamentalMathematics,writtenby the College Mathematics
Staffof the Universityof Chicago. It aims at an organizationand explicationof
basic mathematical concepts, built up fromelements of logic and set theory.
Also at Chicago, the Department of Mathematics is preparingtexts for undergraduate courses. In some respectsHerman Meyer of the Universityof Miami,
in his MathematicalAnalysis, pushes the postulational developmentof the traditional freshmanmaterial fartherand more consistentlythan any other text.
Also in this field, the Johnson,McCoy and O'Neill Fundamentalsof College
Mathematicshas been used experimentallyin a number of places.
At the University of Kansas this summer, the Kansas Summer Writing
Group under the directionof G. B. Price is writinga preliminaryedition of text
material forthe Universal Course as designed by the Committee.This text materialwill be triedout on a fullscale at Tulane and on a smallerscale at several
other institutionsnext year. This non-commercialwritingwas supportedby the
Universityof Kansas and the Social Science Research Council.
Courses which show interestingdevelopments,and of which we are aware,
include Artin's honorscourse forspecially selected freshmenat Princeton.This
goes furtherin calculus than conventionalcoursesdo in two years. The Stanford
Universitydepartmentis constructingan experimentalhonorscourse in calculus
for social scientists,having a course in logic taught in the philosophydepartment as a prerequisite.Most mathematiciansare familiarwith Polya's work,
book on
also at Stanford,on heuristicmethodsin mathematics.His forthcoming
Mathematicsand Plausible Reasoning**is awaited withmuchinterest.New courses
in appreciation and understandingof mathematics are being offered,but the
returnsare not yet in on the support forthem. Besides courses based upon the
books of R. L. Wilder, E. R. Stabler, Courant-Robbins,and Kershner-Wilcox,
we know that W. Feller at Princeton and A. M. Gleason at Harvard are developing courses of this character. At Brown University,H. Federer, Jonsson,
and K. G. Lister have been developing a four-semestercourse in elementary
mathematical analysis froma modern point of view, based on text material
writtenby Federer and Jonsson. A significantfeature is the exercises for students in mathematicalwriting,with complete quantificationand logical detail.
Among the more advanced undergraduate courses, A. W. Tucker has a well
developed undergraduatecourse in combinatorial topology and R. L. Bing at
Wisconsin has one on elementaryset topology.
New courses and programsfortrainingteachers of mathematics,either for
high school or college teaching, are too numerous to mention in detail here,
* Printededition,McGraw-Hill
Book Company,1955.
** PrincetonUniversity
Press,1954.
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especially since they are in the province of the Newsom Joint Committee of
M.A.A. and N.C.T.M. Brieflywe may indicate the internshipprogramfor prospective college teachers,sponsored by the Fund forthe Advancement of Education at nine universities,and new graduate programs,such as that at Yale.
Also the special emphases of the Universityof Wisconsin and Notre Dame departmentsin this directionare noteworthy.The firstSummer Conferencefor
College Mathematics Teachers last year at Boulder was organized by B. W.
Jones. New ones are being directed this summer by Ivan Niven at Oregon,
E. A. Cameron at North Carolina, and forhigh school teachersby C. B. Allendoerferin Seattle, all sponsoredby the National Science Foundation. A college
lectureshipprogramforthe comingyear is beingset up witha grantfromN.S.F.
The Internationale Matematische UnterrichtsKommission, founded by Felix
Klein, is being revived at the Amsterdam International Congress. Saunders
MacLane, S. S. Cairns, and A. M. Gleason representthe United States in that
activity.
4. An appeal to all mathematicians. We here appeal to mathematicians,
teachers,scientists,and engineersto give us the benefitof your counsel. Tell us
what you are doing and what you thinkis needed. Tell us also specificallywhat
this "dead wood" is whicheveryonesays we can cut out of the presentprogram.
Give us copies of your notes or syllabi for new courses and tell us about your
experimentsin teaching or writing.We are particularlyconcerned to have the
resultsofself-studyanalyses whichdepartmentsofmathematicshave conducted.
Ultimatelyany complete job of writingmust be in the formof writingforthe
classroom text with exercises. Anythingshort of that is likely to be of very
transientvalue. If possible, send us seven copies of any such material you have
which you consider to be significantfor a reformulationof undergraduate
mathematics,especially now the freshmanprogram,but ultimatelyreachingon
to the advanced work and back into the schools. This informationwill be directlyhelpfulin carryingout the workitselfand indirectlyit will provide us with
a basis upon which we can assess the amount of financialassistance which will
be needed in furtheringthe programon a national basis.
Direct approaches to the physiologists,physicists,and earth scientistshave
been initiatedwitha view to gettingcounsel fromthem,analogous to that which
we sought fromthe engineersand social scientists.Scientistsin other fieldswill
be approached later,and the resultswill be presentedin anotherreport.
Meanwhile, in mathematicsitselfthereis the most urgentneed forthe active
participationof the very best living mathematiciansin the work of reformulation of our school and college programs.The last successfulreformulationof the
programin mathematicswas accomplishedin the early part of this centuryand
was foundedupon the ideas of such outstandingmathematiciansand teachersas
Felix Klein, Poincare, Boltzmann, E. H. Moore, J. W. A. Young, John Perry,
and many others.That a numberof subsequent reformeffortshave been failures
or at most minor successes may be attributed to their lack of mathematical
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leadership; forthe teachingorganizationstriedto go it alone. This Committeeis
seekingto enlistthe active participationof our able mathematiciansin thiswork
but, independentlyof our efforts,many established and young mathematicians
who formerlythoughtprimarilyin termsof researchare turningtheirattention
to the teachingof mathematics.For it is realized that the economic basis of the
mathematical professionand its relation to the general welfare is still largely
foundedon teaching.If graduate departmentsof mathematicsdo not furnishthe
teachers of college mathematics,and these teachers are qualified in some other
way, we may expect that the values of modern mathematicswill be lost to all
but a few specialists. Moreover, the economic basis of the professionwill be
destroyed,as it was in the professionof classics. Unfortunately,many of the
leaders of the mathematical professionare in universitieswhere they are insulated fromthe signs of deteriorationwhich are apparent in the average college
and hence do not have much directexperiencewith the problem.
5. Suggested Special Undertakings.Finally, we list a few possible subjects
forspecial projectswhichwill contributeto the generalobjectives. We hope that
individual mathematiciansand departmentswill undertake them. If financial
assistance is needed, this Committeewill undertaketo be of such assistance as it
can to those who plan to submit a proposal asking forit. The necessarycoordination of these financialappeals is the business of a committeeunder the chairmanshipof Dean Mina Rees of Hunter College. A partial list of special problems
on which work is needed is: (1) The writingof several manuscriptsfor a universal freshmancourse and classroom trials of these text materials. (2) The
simplificationof calculus so that it can be taught to freshmengenerally. (3)
Mathematics for genetics and physiology. (4) Mathematics for the earth sciences. (5) Theory forfirstyear students.For example, how farshould one go into
logic? How well do rigorouspostulationaltreatmentsget across? (6) Correctand
teachable set theoryand probabilityideas forthe firstyear. (7) The role, ifany,
of the normal probabilitydistribution.(8) Dimensional analysis and measurement. (9) Vectors and linear operators as early as possible and in calculus.
(10) Heuristic methods and problemsolving to teach students to make the abstractionratherthan to teach them previouslyabstracted theory. (11) The resettingof geometryin the curriculum.(12) Calculus technique makingsimplest
use of numericalmethods, galleries of graphs and tables of integrals. (13) Assemblingand preparingreadings,other supplementarymaterials foruse in elementary courses, and guides which will make the mathematics library more
accessible to students. (Here H. L. Meyer and I. Wirszup of the Chicago College
Staffare doing good work.) (14) Undergraduate "research." (15) New courses
in pure mathematicsforundergraduates(such as R. L. Bing's topologycourse).
(16) Combinatorial analysis and digital theory. (17) Boolean algebra. (18)
Courses in computation. (19) Number theoryfor undergraduatesand perhaps
upper high school students. (20) Mathematics in the arts. (21) Complex numbers and functionsin the undergraduatecurriculum.(22) Trigonometry.What
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is its place and value? (23) Grassman algebras and exteriorproducts. Shall the
3-dimensionalvector product be retained in courses? (24) School-collegearticulation effectingthe advancement of well-trainedstudents. With college credits?
(25) Training for applied mathematics. (26) Morale building in high school
mathematics. (27) Training foractuarial science. (28) Tukey's "mathematical
engineering."(29) Reformulationof standard undergraduateprograms.
6. Publication Policy. In conclusion,we state our policy on copyrightsand
relations to commercialpublishers.This Committeewill not get into the textbook business and will not approve or disapprove any textbook. Writersof experimentaltext materials,when subsidized by grants under the jurisdictionof
this Committeewill assign all royaltyintereststo the Associationor the foundation makingthe grantuntilthe expirationof the period of the grantis reached or
the repaymentof the grant has been effected.Ultimately we expect that any
new textbooks, which may result wholly or in part fromour efforts,will be
published by normal methods. We must treat whatever ideas come to us as belongingto the public domain, thoughwe hope we will always acknowledgecredit
where it is due. With these understandingswe invite every mathematician to
contributehis own ideas to the general effort.
Along with the undersignedmembers of the Committee, President E. J.
McShane has workedas hard as any memberof it, and R. C. Yates contributed
greatlyas an active memberin 1953.
W. L. DUREN, JR., Chairman
August 16, 1954
C. V. NEWSOM
G. B. PRICE
A. L. PUTNAM
A. W. TUCKER
ADDENDUM

The Committeeon the UndergraduateProgramis being reorganizedwith a
new Chairman, E. J. McShane, who originallyappointed it. The new Committee will also include JohnG. Kemeny of Dartmouth. W. L. Duren will remain
an ex officiomemberas Presidentof the Association.
The grant of $25,000 made in March 1955 by the Ford Foundation, and
announced elsewherein this MONTHLY, gives the Committeeits firstdependable
financialsupport. This amount of money is generousfora start but the magnitude of the general effortis so great that these funds are small in comparison.
The Committeemet in Lawrence in January1955 with furthersupport from
the Universityof Kansas. Here a week's work was done on Universal Mathematics, Part II, particularlyon applications of the Boolean set operations. A
new Summer Writing Group is now being planned for 1956. Its location has
not been determined.A criticalaccount of the Tulane experiencewith Universal
Mathematics, Part I, has been prepared forpublication in this MONTHLY.
W. L. DUREN, JR.
April, 1955

